OF  JOHN AUBREY
plantations) or to Holland: whereas actually he was Pastor at New
Haven in New England. And the sociable Aubrey was the last person
to submit himself to an artificial death like this : if he had to be
separated from his friends it would be by the grave, not by the sea.
For why, he sensibly asked himself, should I at this time of day, and being
of a Monastic humour, make my selfe a slave and roast my self for Wealth ?
The expansion of the English race oversea was a comparatively
recent development. Until Elizabeth's reign every English sovereign
had tried to make England a great Continental power, and the titles
which Mary Tudor accumulated on her marriage to Philip II show
how near that ideal came to realisation. A book that Aubrey mentions
is dedicated to the most mightie and most puissant Princess Marie, by the
grace of God, Queen of England, Spaine, both Sicilies, France, Jerusalem,
and Ireland: Defender of the Faith : Archducbesse of Austria ; Duchess
ofMilaim, Burgundie and Brabant: Countesse ofHaspurge, Flanders, Tjroll,
etc. But Mary died childless and left England free to pursue her true
destiny. In the next reign, England changed her national weapon,
substituting the broadside for the long-bow, and this revolution in
naval tactics, and the consequent advantage in sea fighting which it
gave her, caused England to turn towards the Western Ocean and the
knds beyond it as her rightful domain. The other powers remained
peculiarly blind to the possibilities of these floating batteries, and
"as kte as 1511," Professor Trevelyan says, "the Spaniards fought
the Turks at Lepanto, by sea tactics the same as those by which the
Greeks had defeated the Persians at Sakmis." The English, however,
were fully conscious of the potentialities of the new weapons, and
with them they kid the foundations of their sea power and their
Empire.
Aubrey's continual hesitations had by now begun to irritate his
friends. " Weare not I a married man," the Earl of Thanet told him
crossly, " and so consequently tyed by the Legg in England, or at the
best my Chain being to reach noe further, then a voyage to Bourbon,
or Provence; I would infallibly waite upon that noble kinsman of
mine, my Cousin Charles Howard, in that Voyage for the Bermudas."
But Aubrey, though unmarried, was no less firmly " tyed by the
Legg " to London and Oxford, to the Royal Society and to his friends.
For he had come now to dread even the suggestion of a job : if I
should have it, he said on one occasion, I should be like the weaned child,
to leave Mr* Wyld: who are inseparable, and dote together till 12 or i, at
night.
Even when he had himself become a landowner in the colonies,
Aubrey could not be tempted out of England. Captain Poynt^ (for
service that I did him to the Earle of Pembroke and the Earl of Abin^bii)
did very kindly make me a Grant of a Thousand acres of 'Land in the Island
of Tobago, anno Domini 1686. Febr. zd. He advised me to send over people
to plant and to gett Subscribers to come in for a share of these 1000 Acres,
for 200 Acres would be enough for me. But still he made no move, even
though he knew that in this delicate Island is imc lunae (the mother of
Silver).
In the selfsame year, another windfall came his way. William
Penn, Lord Proprietor of Pennsylvania, did ex mero motu et ex gratia spedali
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